
\u25a0\u25a0"We: have -
metv some obstacles.'^ said

Phillips. ""Our
-

wharf \u25a0' has
s*rbyed'iat''Onpoftl-

>butiai^yreport\tbjit
we iare to» sell out *or;givejup re-
finery .Vis -.falsel v We 'iare "arranging; to

*y;The; English company, has no;thought
either of:abandoning; the -field nor,- of
selling to:'any ;oth"er"concern, ,according
to
'

Manager Phillips^ , .

The English company has" a contract
with;.the Toyo Klsen Kaisha steamship
company for 2,000,000 barrels a year at-
42. cents a barrel. The company 'found
It difficult to .*fill this hlg contract and
was forced into the* open market'for.olL'
Just ;as the English concern iwas :ar-
ranging .to .sign ;with the independents
the, Standard jumped the price to~a*flg-
,ure f

"
which.:tthe ;foreign

((
v corporation

couldinot {afford.,to fpay in view, of its
low.; price contracts. -viReduced to its
simplest 'terms, ;;the lCalifornia-1 rei
fineries icompany" had sold short. ln:the
oil-market "and;the Standard-has seized
t
thei opportunity "to turn*-"bull and

"
em-

barrassfitslrivaL .

Great surprise was expressed Inlocal
oil< circles on Friday when it was
learned, that the" Rockefeller company
had raised prices try the Kerri river,
Coalinga,' Midway and McKittrick fields
to.40 cents a,barrel and to 85 cents in
the * Santa Maria country. This sur-
prise Twas natural "in.view of the fact
that the Standard was receiving a large
part *of the ;Santa ;Mariaiproduction 'on
50 r cent contracts. \u25a0: ,: \u25a0-[-';•

"
The -English company has gained a

foothold\ both in producing oil and In
the .refining business.

"
Ithad just be-

gun to operate on a large scale when
the Standard opened Its,campaign by
raising prices. The high' prices will
make itimpossible for the English com-
pany to' fill,its contracts with any de-
gree ofprofit.

'

:v The; Standard Is Alrectlng' Its attack
against the -big* English Vcorporatlon

which operates . in the state under . the
name' of the'Callfornian petroleum re-
fineries and .Californian oil.fields. In

the ? Santa Maria territory the ,concern
goes "by the former name

-
and In!the

Kern ;county .districts by !the latter
designation. ..*'"'

-

The Standard oil company has de-*
clared war on its most powerful rival
in .California and has undertaken to

force. opposition from .the state by the
unique "method of 'raising prices. As a
rulethe American trusts have destroyed
competition . ,by lowering prices, tem-
porarily, but the. Standard, with,sys-

tem and peculiar to;Itself, has
decided to.raise the stakes to the point

whereat; believes it« "rival will be un-
able to sitinHhe garneT" l

">;¥-j *&*-.*•&
-
>.*

in: the Fight
Authorities Will Get

.-\u25a0 -
\u25a0

Raises Prices, Hoping California

Standard OilMakes War
oilState Rival

The police of the city undertook to
restore order and the men from ths
flotilla attacked the police for inter-
fering.-and the net result of It all was

that large numbers of sailors were se-
,ye,
yerely

-
handled and 20 were locked .ur>

'
So. after pondering the matter, th*

Brazilian -officials determined to give

Admiral Evans • a hand to keep, his
sailors up to the reputation .they :made
at Trinidad, asking him to police this
city with,a corps of his marines, who>
are authorized to

-
make arrests and

will beiheld responsible for the con-
duct of the men of the fleet while oa

shore..
"

The trouble at Pernambuco be-
gan among the American sailors them-
selves.
CMSHWITH POLICE

.>"A*residence of years at Gibraltar, a
rendezvous of the fleets of the world,

has given much experience with jackies

ashore, and Ican assert that your men
established a record hard to equal and*
impossible to beat.**

.'-Hundreds of launches, \u25a0 tugs and sail-
boats circled about the battleships un-
til,long -after the sun had gone down.

Not" less than 15,000 to 20,000 persons
were aboard these boats.

'

Tonight the city was beautifully il-
luminated.
TARS RIOT AT PER> AMBUCO

.News from Pernambuco yesterday

told of ugly rioting on shore by 20©
American sailors of the torpedo flotilla
arrived there the day before. This was
a sad blow to the reputation which had
preceded Admiral 'Evans' sailors.

Ithad been . reported that when ths
fleet left Trinidad a week ago last Sun-
day the British governor of that Island
wrote to."Admiral Evans asking to be
allowed to congratulate him on the "ir-
reproachable behavior" of his men, add-
ing:;.

-*
:-'.:
-'. :-

,A/ soon- as the anchorage was ma 4«
the Brazilian minister of marine. Ad-
miral Alencar, the captain of the port,

the American consul. G. E. Anderson,

the commandants of naval divisions
and the civic authorities, went on board
the Connecticut and extended a hearty

welcome to Admiral Evans, his officers
and men.. ..

.The sky was
"'
cloudless .and tbe ther»^

nwmeter a temperature o£
78 degrees Fahrenheit.

Passing the fortress the Connecticut
fired a -salute of 21 srans, which was
responded to by the Brazilian warships,
the German cruiser Bremen \u25a0 and tha
shore guns. The yards and fighting

tops were manned, and cheer upon
cheer, were given for the splendid pas-
sage of the flagship 'and her sister
ships.- At4:20 p. m. the American ships

anchored In four rows,' each a mile and
a half long, stretching toward tha

mouth; of the bay. \u25a0 . The division flag-

ships moored abreast
'
of Cobra island,

directly In front of the city.

Stretched out In one long line, th*
battleships, steamed slowly through,

Into the bay. -The Connecticut. Ad-

miral Evans' flagship, was In the lead,

with the escorting Brazilian squadroa

In gala rig on. either side.

SrECXAL' DISPATCH TO THECAU«

RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 11^-.
Steaming majestically into the car-;
bor here at 3:15 p. m. today, the
American battleship fleet bound to
the Pacific - was vociferously

cheered by thousasds on thousands of
enthusiastic Brazilians. By noon
300,000 people in holiday attire and
mood gathered along the Beiramar
boulevard and on the hills of Tijuca
and Corovodo and wildly cheered
the grandest spectacle ever witnessed
In South America.

Riot of Tars at Peraambaco
Mars Reputation of Jackies

for Orderly Conduct

Thousands Cheer as Flower of
:«;::Yankee Navy Proudly

Sails Into-Bay

Evans Battleships Anchor Safe*
lyat Rio de Janeiro After

3,000 Mile Trip

BRAZIL'S GUNS
BOOM WELCOME

TOOURFLEET

CouUUIUi OB'Paare 2,middle' Colvma\Z

JFor the most original or wittiest-answer to this ques:
: tion-T-and the briefer the;better— The Gall willpay
FWE DOIjLARS. For the next five answers
The^llwillpayONE^^^^^D Prue
winning answers wil1 be printed next Wednesday

r and > checks mailed to the winners.at once Make
• your'answer short and address it to:

IMPERTINENT QUESTIONS,

Whath Your One Besf Bef?

Impertinent Question No. 33

Troops Must Leave Goldfield, Is the
Announcement of Roosevelt
Report CHarges-TKat Mine Operators t^

Military:as Wedge to Reduce Wages

'
:':"I: ':"I? agree with the . recommendations
of this report, of whichIinclose a copy,

and fshall" act "accordingly, sinless it
can i;shown that !the -

statements of
the report are not in accordance with
the.': facts, -it .will,be incumbent upon

•the legislature of Nevada .when it con-
venes: itselfUo'provide, for enforcement
of the' laws ofJ the state. • The .state 6t
Nevada'; must" itself make .a resolute ef-,
fort'ir)'"good .faith.to;perfqrmthe;pollce ]
duties 'incident 'to the" existence of a
strike." •'.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . •

\u25a0

;iAs(the operators' association :had In-
stigated -the; call for ifederal aid, the I
{commission on > reaching, iGoldfield:al-j
lowed its "counsel Uo present the opera- !

tors-: side of;the case/f ully."-This :occu- ;

pied^flve days. At the end of these ;

hearings, ? the"report says:" -
i'»•j

%^-i'lriaamuch .as ',we'; were by this --time
satisfied

•'
that ,',th'eV "mine"Ioperators ;had i

not in any »particular :established \u25a0 a "case .
justifying either^the'.bringlng or.the re |̂
tentlon (of;the troops, ,we;did not deem !
It;necessary :^to;take any "extensive "evl-\

'the 'other .side, .and ;the-hear-

Jng was vsubstantially closed \ with a

brief/ formal .with the • com-"
mittee from the* miners 1

'
union." ; :.

jtReviewing' the- conditions .leading* ;up'
;tOtCther present £strike -:and >mc« ;the

strike. began.'iNovember' 27 (last,: the -re-"
port draws'thlrf'concluslon:^; : ":' . •

USEDiSoLpiERS*AS •WEDGE-
;^';."The'Vaction »of \u25a0,*_ the/ mine -operators

warfan ts .' the' belief
-
that theyjhad <* de-*

terrriined upon a-reduction. of wages and

the refusal, of"employment!- to;members
of>,the -^western ~' federation:; of> miners,'

but that '!they) feared •to?take 'this
'
course

of
-
action E.unleVs 'they^ had •;the fprotec-:

tion
v

of'federal tfoops,\and that! they ac-
cordingly *laid •plarfito'secure V such

:and put
'
their ": program 1into ef-

*fect."^v,.,Vr:-''-.''-';^-j-':i:;-";- \u25a0'"'-* '\u25a0*•;:;• \u25a0''•' '"1•

'AWhen
-
-the '• troops

'
arrived )the^mine

operators; Issued -a.\ statement •in\ which
tliey'findicated .'a.sreductlon

*'
In

(wages- -frbmJ |s \u25a0 to*-$4>*a|day,,also'; their
intention *;not

--
to employ

*
miners .who

beloVged'tb'the^union.^- \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0* , \ ;
k^Thel'report; adds": \u25a0 VWhlle'.this^ cut- In*
wages' and •refusal 'employ" members
of 'J this -}western ,7 federation -Iof

,
miners

-[was^.not ;afinouncedfuntil 'after -the" ar-
'rival^ofjj;the>troops,' \u25a0 every r indication
conflrmslthe .belief !that such action wa s
infcontemplation

'
beforfikthe arrival of

the^trobps;: was -paxtCot the Jgeneral \
plan

'
of the mine operators -.to; estab-

lishif-their] Independence ot.the i,union. J
andjthatthe coming^pf- the; troops wasi

and iufged'by, them to "make!
such sa'plan feasible.".' ..:» i \u25a0\u25a0;.->

misiTepreVe^ted coxbiTioVs I
I^Conditions at.Goldfield, ;the report.as-

serts.\u25a0': 'did jnot /justify calling for . the
troops. :The;single;case ,of;theiunlaw-
fui'use'-of :dynamite,

'
which failed :toi

accomplish\ any
'
damage,"- was- s^r"I

rounded ;by;such circumstances, theire-
,\u25a0--!..:- :.;\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0- ..•i.-;<-.>«-.^i;-,;.-»a»^«»««f~^Si
port"' says,; as* ;to: raise

-
a -reasonable j

doubtS.asv to -the; genuineness of theI

WASHINGTON; Jan. 12.—President Roosevelt has deter-
mined -:-to -withdraw .^thV federal .troops from Qbldfield.Nev.,
shortly :afterthei legislature, begins -its .special session. Tuesday.;
This intention- was :made>kno\yn at : the '\>Vhite^House today,-,

when the;report fbfHhe special investigating "committee was

madelpubliciVtogetheriwith a letter 'from the \u25a0 -president-toVOov-v
"ernor Sparks dated January Tjie^vpresident "says he shall be
governed, by the recbmmendations^iiitheJ report unlessithe goy- =

ernor can show, that? the statemerits'^of /the report areTnot in ac-

cordance with the facts. Thejreport says:the'condUipi«ididjtiot;
support the, general allegations* In' the

'
governor's request 'for. troops, nor were
his :specific statements '. established to
any such extent as. to Justify his use
of .these statements for the purpose of
getting -federal troops. .",**,'..', -
. It*concludes with this recommerida-'
tioh:- ~\ '\u25a0 „' -' [ \u25a0 -•}.\u25a0 .
.r "But we:must firmly believe "that
upon the assembling .of"the legislature,

or \ within- a
-

few
- days ••thereafter, the

troops ".should? be "removed,*: regardless

of any,, request 'for.;their.'retention that
may:be made :by:either." the legislature,
or the governor' of Nevada, It being the^
essential that the;state of Nevada shall
understand /.this "'.situation • completely^
shall recognize, the fact that :there will
at Uha't:' date: be thrown upbn.lt; and 'it
alone, the •primary responsibility ,-!ot
keeping vorder,'^ and

-
that, recognizing

this >responsibility, lit may -take isuch
action^as\is .the .of the state "and
as^ willbe sufHcient'ln the premises." '

THINKS
"
TROOPS "IIPOVARRANTED,

Inhis letter to*Governor. Sparks, after
reviewing:; the steps' so farftaken'ln the
Goldfield mining trouble,. the'fresident
continues:./";:. \u25a0/'.'\u25a0 ,

~~>' • -.::.C'-r-'-
;"I have just' received the report-, of
these -three /gentlemen. (Murray;.fSmith
and-Nelll),!which sets forthilnlthe most'
emphatic --language their :belief,;•after
a ;careful ::iriv«*stig"ation ;'on"the' ground,5

that there was no warrant whatever. f6r
callingron-th <'iPresl(?*>n.t;for-jtroops and
that Hhe '\u25a0 troops should

-
not :be kept;In

-
definitely in^Goldfield.' "The .report fur-
ther J states

-;
that Xthere jwas no

*
lnsurr'ec-'

tlbri;agairisttthe'powerfof fthe*state!; at
the Itime <,ihe •troops }were }called ;for;

that f.nobody isupposed
*
that \ there kwu

such ;an;- lnsurrectibn.Tand
*
that of

the »conditions^described _.'«"•.- in.: sections
5297-S-9;oOthe Revised Statutes as war*
;ranting;interferenceihy

t
the(federal ."gov-

ernment^exlsted,*and:that^the effort was
land; is: plainly;ani effort

jNevada; tb^ secure < the \u25a0 performance iby

Ithe'.Unitedi States of the'ordlnaryjpoUce
|duties ;which* should.j as a \matter iof'
course, \u25a0,be

-
performed #by

f
Nevada'; her-"

self."
' -- -^ -"* \ /'/'•

'"
'..,-'. •--"};;'

7;The "report'further^says: • - v J .-.^*

if the' staUofi Nevada~i and: the county,

of.'Esmeralda': exercise /' then powers Ia.t

theiridisposal jthey \ckn:maintain' satis-
factofy.Vorder'ih .Goldfield; that so far
these'authorlties have done nothlngbiit
rely ibn':federal aid,] and ';their attitude
nowia:exp ressed ',byj that ;of[refusingito
do anything and desirlng^to throWrthelr
own"burdens on;the federal government

forithe;maintenance .of those- element-
,-<ji ?»;aa* ''"

•^itiKam"m^fif-x;"-\u25a0\u25a0!..\u25a0\u25a0 \:-. -\u25a0*- ---\u0084--- .;•;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>
ary:conditions; ofjorder^ for^whichithey,
and they only,'are jresponsible. %\u25a0

ADVISE AAVAIj
L •\u25a0 ««

—
.jt-.>\u25a0«—,-iv.,-

-
j~- ..?\u25a0' -\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•*•\u25a0 ,-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0 .; -:",-;.':-;...,.. ,*tThe' signers lor -the^ report' express

itheir =conviction that the^ troops should
remain in:Nevada.until the assembling
of the' legislatu re',\ so'a s tofp"reserveTth*e

[status quo inorder that the legislature

may; deal "with the;situation.'.as y11ex-
ists, but that shof"tiy';.theraft'erMtSe
jtroo£iTibould ibe,removed. ._

.

Women Defy Sabers of
Berlin Police

Monster Demonstration lof So*
cialists Followed by Riots

in Prussian Capital

BERLIN, Jan. ,12.—The determination
of the socialists .to" secure

'
universal

suffrage, .combined with their indigna-
tion'against .Chancellor yon Bulow's
curt

"
declaration

'
refusing :

*
their \u25a0 'de-

mands, gave rise today" to an unusual
scene and' a monster populai- 'demon-
stration,, accompanied. by 'disorders ;in
the streets of j the* Prussian, capital, •in

whichl- 40,000 o organized socialists t>par- ;

ticipit«d, -while'\\ 30,000;:
~
sympathizers

from^ tinie' to tlm«fjoined- ln-the:mani-> i
testations. •. ; :-;\i,% . '\u25a0\u25a0 .; j \u25a0 '\u25a0,•'\u25a0

"One of the most'.rernarkable' features

of today's uprising* wasjthe number iof
Iwomen who engaged -in the"demonstra-
tions, and .they appeared even' more
earnest in their activities;.than -the
men. The authorities took the sternest
measures • to;prevent disoraers :and . the.

strictest. precautions the as-
sembly and other^ public buildings;and
Prince-; yon Bulow's against

the outburst" of., fury. Groups in-,the

streets were.dispersed in.the most vig-
orous manner, -and' collisions between
processions of manifestants and the po-
lice-resulted "in,the injury/of a consid-
erable number of the demonstrators,

but so far. as ;is :known no fatality.' oc-
curred in ,this ;:city... The," police re-
frained from making arrests excepfin
cases of extreme" violence.;; \u25a0

" .
The movement

'
extends", throughout

Prussia, where: the socialists are 'ex-
ceptionally numerous/ Reports, received
from other cities, however, do' not in-

dicate that, the "demonstrations . there'
were_ accompanied by-violence. . •'•

DISREGARD POLICE AVARNIAG
'

Notwithstanding *the;.pollce; commis-.

sioners* warning
'
that repressi\'e meas-'

ures. would, be applied,\many thousand
socialists gathered in' the morning :at
the. 600 local headquarters' of the vari-"
ous districts :of the; capital, .'and thence
proceedf d!;invgroups, isinging -revolu-
tionary son gs,' "toward the -;cight| halls

in the.city, < meetings had
beenjannoun'ced." ' : \u25a0 : ;,. .: .;'_-\

From -10 o'clock ":in<" the ..mornlngf the
entlre

-
police'-fdrce':had"-been/onT<luty7

Two vhundred^men .with ';were
hidden in

'
each; of the 'fire '• stations "and

large -bodies held 'mi reserve Sat
the >; police;Btations,\while "public'build-
ings were; requisitioned also, \where' the
police;forces were "quartered t to act.. in
any 'emergency." %'i •:' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0,'\u25a0 '\u25a0;_
, In the gardens and' outhouses land the
landtag, \before which .the^demonstra-
tion on Friday,occurred; heavy guards

were stationed.'-
-

Streetcars *andpother
vehicles

-
were permitted to--drive "in

front.of .the" building, "gro'uprof
more than .; two pedestrians .werVral-"
lowed.to"pass ion'"; any.vpretext." '-Chan-
cellor •yon "^Bulow's palace -on.'twil-;
helmstrasse V-was^ entirely/v cut r'oft ,by_
cordons of.police,^ as*,violent^nianjfesta- 1'

tions -.against 'the^prince '•,were
'feared,'

while the environs \ot\ the.' imperial, pal-
ace, with.. the- square in

'
front,swere

closed ;to
'
the •public * Squads lot -police?

both ,on
'
foot; and?:mounted,.' patrolled

the -central "thoroughfares. ''\u25a0 •;-\u25a0" •/:';

DENOIfNCE AOX.BULoVv- ; ;

..'; ,The- socialists" showed great /deter-
mination in \u25a0 their attempts toihold pro-
cessions, ;although 'the .niade^en-
ergetic-endeavor- to prevent; this/flxiing
before^the^ hour of noon, the^tirnetfixed
to begins the :meetings, -all

"
the hahs

were"completely ;packed,|andithe:police'
drew iiip-

in 'force ;around; the '.doors fto
holdv? the injcheck. .Thosej'who
could snot \u25a0 get .within /.the .f buildings

•were >dri\'en, into;,the ;adjoining! street's
by the; police! Inside the halls it the
greatest enthusiasm prevailed,- the, ex-
citement lncreasingtas the speakers de-

William Rader Calls Upon Citi-
zens to Assert Their Man-

hood and Patriotism

Lunacy Commission Should Ex-
amine Men Who Could Form-

ulate Such a Judgment

Rev. Dr.Evans Says the Schmitz
Decision Is a Mockery

of Common Sense

COURT RULING
IS DENOUNCED
FROMPULPIT

—
*—

———
S^mS^Sm^

A good animal story, interests every-
body. An especially;' good illustrated*
story of a play whose "actors are all ani-
mals will appear next Sunday in

*

The Sunday Call

EDITORIAL
Darfrif. once balked ia raid on Alatneda

'
(r?as-

nry, now loots public coffers unhampered. .Pa^e 6
Mr. Hearst blocks Bryan's way. . Page- 6
Reason tolook fora buildingboom.

'

Page 6

Orpb^u'm management stops the pay of Mmc,
Faujtere and restrains her from solus upon ;\u25a0\u25a0 the
stage. Page 7

Man belifTcd to be G. D. Ickley. composer, of
many popular songs, dies In central emergency
hospital is result of thug's" blow on.. head.
which deprlVed him of reason. Page 12. \u25a0

-
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0.

May Tobe acquires new "angel" in person; of
well known San .Francisco millionaire. Page 12
- Two clergymen criticise the decision .of the
district court :of. appeal In the case of ex-
Mayor Schmitz. iPage 1

. Attempt of TV. J. Bartnett to acquire. Ocean
Shore railroad revealed In letter to Virgil
Bosue. * \u25a0 Page 7

Abe Ruef wUI appeal to 1,000 of his friends*
to put up 31.000 each so that be may secure bis
liberty. Page 12

New ' Greek consul quiets quarrels among
countrymen of local colony. Page 12

W. J. Bowman, well known capitalist, nar-
rowly escapes death' In.an automobile 'acci-
dent. .>V Page 12

"Way Down East" continues to Interest de-
spite critics and sophisticated humanltypage 3

Standard oil makes war on strongest rival in
California fields.

'
Page 1

Prisoner admits attempt to extort money from
merchant of Latin quarter, but ;shields his ac-
complice. ' '

Page 12
\u25a0 William H. Crocker return* from • the

-
east

optimistic- orer the financial outlook and will
proceed. at once with bis San Francisco building
operations. -

Page 2
Automobile .of

-
Albert Plssts runs \u25a0 amuck,

dashes against wall and kills F. W. Paty. aged
newspaper Tender. Page 12

Fifty-fifth annlTersaiy of the founding, of the
T. M. C. A. Ifcelebrated at union meeting of
churches* -.T,:*'C /\u25a0r^ "Pasre 7

Local music lorers eagerly await Knbellk*s
rendition of Binding concerto.

- "
Page 6

WOMEN'S CLUBS
Clnbwomen in cities across bay take up work

again after lullof holidays. Page 4
Approaching national congr*** of.mothers ?in -

terests women orer dTHlzed' world. Page- 6

SUBURBAN .
';"i.;.\;[-l^-.'..'••; ;

UnlT-ersitj junior is promoted ' to position
"
of

masagiag editor of the college (Jaily. Paige 3*~~
Otil»cd realty dealers

'
prepare • for unusually

neary, business In,the' aprtnt."•.": '....- Page 4
Bishop

'Hamilton, at Berk>ley chorch dedica-
tion, discourse* on . freedom ;of .women. from
bond a ge. ... ~

Page 4. E«t. "W. E. Tanner, of Melrose scores Berkeley
clubwomen for opposing .men teachers -1b Ithe
schools. Page 4

John Alexander Althof of
'Oakland, an heir to

the May estate In New Tork and related to
German nobility, commits suicide after an -at-
tempt to murder bis wife.

"

Page 4

COAST
Faction in British. Columbia legislature will at-

tempt to
'

Impeach Lieutenant Gorernor \u25a0 Duns-
mulr because of his friendship for the Jap-
anese. Page 1

EASTERN
Interstate commerce commission demands that

railroads exhibit tariff cbe«t3 that can I*.under-
stood. Page 7

RooseTelt announces Immediate withdrawal of
troops from Goldfield. sustaining report that con-
ditions did not warrant the jcall for .th» mili-
tary. , Page,l

Second trial «f Harry K. Thaw forIhe killing
of-Stanford ~ White begins -In *

earnest today and
the Issue will 'be responsibility or

'
Irrespon-

sibility. • : Page 3

FOREIGN
Moors at Fes rerolt and. proclaim Mulai

Hafid as sultan, demanding rejection of Al-
geciras act- Page 3

Japan worried by orerwbelmlng sentiment In
America in faror of exclusion bill.. '

Page 2
Women lead \u25a0 rioting 'socialists in

-
Berlin and

•mre.' charged upon by police; with drawn sa-
bers.

"
Page- 1

Jattleshlp fleet . safely' reaches Rio de Ja-
neiro after 3.000 mile trip.from Port of Spain,
and gets royal welcome. . Page 1

SPORTS
Class stake is

-
captured by Wild Mamie \u25a0at

Icgleside coursing park.
*

.Page 10
Four \u25a0 matches played injhandicap single ten-

nis tournament 00- the park courts. :_~";Page 5
Walter Miller

'
beads the Jockey yst;for the

last week,, but. with".only'•eren'Tictorles- to bis
credit.

"

-. Page 5
HUdreth's '. Rapid1Water _ the

'
biggest: money

winner of the Emery Tille meeting to the pres-
ent time. • .Page 5

Two teams In-the' soccer league :play no score
tie games.

"
./,'-.'• ., ,V

"
Page 5

Polo ;'team ". captained by•Francis \u25a0J. Carolan
wins on his field at BurUngam*. \u25a0 \u25a0';.\u25a0- \u25a0 Page 10

Fight promoters willknow their fate at bands
of supervisors today.. : \u25a0 Page S
MARINE}1 ;-

Steamship Glenlogan encounters two -hurricanes
while crossing Pacific from Mos.. . :.Page's

•Four big-sailing resaels Itart on \u25a0 race to Ha-
waii and wagers are made on reeult. . Page 7

HELD CAPTIVE BY SNOW 1v

AT,A-MINE NEAR INDEX

Daughter of Ambrose ;Bierce
Awaits Coming of Husband

toEffectHer'Resdae
SPECIAL DISPATCH TOTHE CALL

RENO; ~Xev."*Ja'hr 12.—Far"from' any
habitation and" hemmed' in by

'
barriers

of snow
-
averaging ,10;; feet In.. depth,

Mrs. Harry" Cowden, ..formerly Miss
Helen Ballard; Bierce," daughter; of Am-
brose Bierce,,is -held,an unwilling pris-
oner at the Index_ mine near Index,- Cal.
Her husband •passed through G ardner-t-
ville yesterday :on his

-
way to rescue

her. .It*was, imperative that he "goat
once, and \u25a0•-he -made the journey :from
the railroad to the mine;on:snowshoes.

fuel-. will,be taken :to the camp. She
formerly^liyed .atICarson and is -well
known here. ,

'

It will be; impossible for Mrs. Cow-
den to leave her, prison until aid ar-
rives, but'she Is.not.in danger, of suf-
fering.'as an ample supply of foodiand

\u2666 ... ....',.-, "fr
The decision of the coux%:of ap-

peal in tl. cases of the convicted
felons, Schmitz and Ruef, was the
subject of at least two eloquent, in-
dignant . and intense sermons ,yester-
day. One of these was preached by
Rev. Dr. Evans of Grace cathedral,
who said:

'
"We of this city are dumfounded
Iya judicial pronouncement which en-
aties the high officials of our city to
rob and plunder without any techni-
cal breaking of the law. Itis enough,
such an audacious mockery of the first
principles of common sense, \u25a0to justify

the appointment of a
-lunacy \u25a0 commls-'

*ion to Inquire -Into the sanity of men
who could formulate such a judgment,

and it ought to provoke- an explosion

of righteous "^lndignation from one end
of the state to the other. We need not
hesitate to declare that such an opin-

ion as this has Its inspiration In that
place where public sentiment without
a single dissenting voice would give it
its unanimous. approval.".

The other address, delivered by.Dr.
"William Rader of Calvary Presbyte-
rian church, was equally . strong and
impassioned in its appeal for sanity
and justice in municipal affairs..- The
speaker said:

"Ipurpose speaking this evening on
a phrase taken from the. prayer that
we all know, 'Thy kingdom come.' I
purpose speaking more specifically on
some of the reasons why th/» kingdom
of God is not yet made manifest in San
Francisco. Ministers of the gospel are
not supposed to .criticise the decisions
of the judges of our courts, but Imust
say that the recent decision of the
court of appeal, however ethical It
may be, is at least confusing.

"When extortion Is not a crime, when
bribery is not even a wrong,- when a
confessed fejon ,can learn that he Is
really righteous, and that his trial,

confession and conviction have all been
nothing but

-
a mistake— a slight mis-

take^
—
Irepeat that however correct this

may be legally and ethically. Ithas the
effect of making us stand amazed at
the rapid revolutions of. the legal
wheels. Perhaps tomorrow we shall
learn that this last decision has' been
a mistake, too. Ihope so;Ibelieve so.

"However, that decision
'

has done
more harm to '. San Francisco :than the
original crime. There ;is not a city
tonight that does not pointMts finger at
us in scorn. Are we.in/the hands of
men who- do not believe; in justice?

Will the kingdom of:God comer where
justice is Invariably stabbed?

"What this city needs is aroused
public opinion; a public opinion that Is
invincibly fierce. "What is the, matter
with character? What Is the ;matter

with the American man? Is oak grow-
ing-weak, iron growing soft, fiber be-
coming lax? I,believe the old doctrine
of hell fire and brimstone. made better
character than is shown today, by men
who should be the city's protectors in
its evil hour. Itis not enough, to meet
in the churches and pray. Ifwe want
to save the city, we must, act-; '.The
world would be filled with brightness
:f we- backed, up what we. prayed for
.vSth a little action.

At the close of the address
ica" was sobs by the" congregation,
standing.

"M,«?n of San Francisco. .Ibeg you
i.tt to speak in' whispers ;of this'deci-
sion. . Speaks in- trumpet .'tones. . Ibeg
of you .to be patriots: Ibeg of youjto
save this city; Ibeg of you to work
for its salvation and your, own.",

Continued oa
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Ttv. Dr. Evzns of Grace ca-
t*

•Irz*..whose theme yesterday
was the decision in the Schmitz
case-
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General view of the harbor 'front ofiRio \u25a0Janeiro,' where the - American battleship fleet under Rear Admiral Robley *D.
Evans -arrived -yesterday and receivedi ved a rgreat from Brazilians ;; ,:

:;| The camera tells the best story of

-^vhat climbing a mountain- is like. The
\u25a0trip^up Mt. Diablo will be shown in a
series .-of- photos next Sunday in

The Sunday Call


